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Dear Mrs Cynthia Palmer, 
  
I have received your letter regarding Mr K Chinniah’S application for building permission to
his house at 107 Eddington Crescent.

I must admit this is deverstating news to me. I live at 103 Eddington Crescent and have
lived here since the homes were built in 2007.

My home and small garden backs directly onto the side of Mr Chinniah’s house. His
bathroom window looks directly into my bedroom window from a very short distance
already. My home is a small 2 bedroom housing associtaion property and I have a  
old and a year old  sharing a box room with their clothes in my room due to
space. I have been bidding and trying to exchange for several years so the boys can have
more space or their own bedrooms. I have had many views from people who love the
house but have said the garden is a little small or too over looked. With a large wall so
close to my patio doors I will feel very boxed in and claustrophobic. Having spoken to my

 year old son about his also he is very upset about the idea and was almost in tears as he
know this would be detrimental to us getting a move to another house and we are
desperate to move.

I feel if this extension takes place I will be very very over looked in all directions as I have
town houses to the right also and a wall being directly at the end of my garden will make it
feel even smaller and allow less daylight into our upstairs rooms. I do not like the idea of
builders being able to see so closely into the upstairs whilst building commences.

I have just passed my qualification to become a childminder also and feel the building
works going on whilst trying to start up a business to look after very young children who
are likely to require sleep will put off parents wanting to se my service at my home.

I am also concerned about the noise for my own children. 
Having spoken to my neighbour from 101 who backs onto the side of their house also she
also said she will be forwarding an email to say she does not agree.

I would like to invite you to please visit my home and see small distance between my back
door and the wall which is already there so you can see for yourself how intrusive and how
closed in it will feel to have one even closer.



I feel giving measurements will not do justice to what I am trying to express and the fear I
now have of this going ahead.

  
On a very personal note I am trying my best to start up my own business having done a
HBCA course for childminding, received my DBS and in contact with Ofsted.I am desperate
to get  as I only currently work part time in a school. I am concerned already
due to neighbours  that this will affect my business
but the extension on top makes me feel I will never ever get an exchange from here and
my business will not take off. This could be detrimental to my whole livelihood and most
definitely the happiness of my children. I m sorry if this sounds very dramatic but I am now
very very worried and im working so hard to build myself and my children a better future.
The main thing we need to do is move home but I am so very fearful this will stop any
chance I have when it is so hard already due to the size of the house, the garden and cost
of rent. Please please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or would like
to visit so you can see the view of the property from my back door.

  
Kind regards, 
  
Miss Rebecca Lough 
  
  




